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I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper stochastic procedures are proposed for analyzing
operating and financial leverage and a widely used surrogate measure
of business risk. Hunt (1961), Dilbeck (1962) and Waterman (1963)
used the definition of elasticity to measure the degree of operating
leverage (DOL) and the degree of financial leverage (DFL) . Weston
and Brigham (1975) and Mao (1969) analyzed the effect of deterministic
forms of DOL and DFL on the variability of residual earnings. Operating
and financial leverage are essentially derivatives of cost-volume-
profit (CVP) concepts. Although CVP analysis has been generalized
from a deterministic to a stochastic case by Jaedicke and Robichek
(1964) (JR) , Ferrara, Hayya and Nachman (1972) (FHN) , and Hilliard and
Leitch (1975) (HL) , DOL and DFL have not been analyzed using an extensive
stochastic framework. Haslem (1970), Lev (1974), Percival (1974)
and Gahlon and Stevens (1975) have employed somewhat restrictive
stochastic concepts to analyze the relationship between DOL and
Business Risk. In addition, a widely used relative risk aieasure - the
coefficient of variation of earnings has never been investigated
under a more realistic stochastic framework.
The purpose of our paper is thus twofold. First we derive
probability distributions for DDL, DFL and the combined DOL ar.u DFL.
Next, we investigate the coefficient of variation of both net operating
income (NOI) and earnings per share (EPS) since these are surrogate
measures of business and financial Risk respectively. In the
development that follows we assume that both means (p) and standard
deviations (a) may be estimated subjectively as parameters of the
future distribution of random variables. Both quantity, Q, and
contribution margin, P-V, are assumed to he bivariate lognormal. -
.
Aitchison and Brown (1963) give parameter estimation techniques
which are most useful in this context.
II. THE DISTRIBUTION OF LEVERAGE MEASURES
Definitions
The degree of operating leverage is defined as the percentage
change in operating profits associated with a percentage change in
sales volume. Thus
DOL = Q(P-V)/(Q(P-V)-F), (1)
where:
Q = Unit Sales
,
P = Price/Unit,
V = Variable Cost/Unit, and
F = Fixed Cost.
Likewise, the degree of financial leverage is defined as the percentage
change in earnings avoilable to common stockholders that is associated
with a given percentage change in earnings before interest and taxes
(EBIT). It can be simplified to
DFL = EBIT/(EBIT-I)
,
= (Q(P-V)-F)/(Q(P-V)-F-I)
,
(2)
where:
EBIT = Q(P-V)-F, and
I = Interest Charges.
Further, the combined leverage effect (CLE) of both DFL and DOL is
computed as:
CLE = Q(P-V)/(Q(P-V)-F-I). (3)
Assumption-;
We assume that sales volume, Q, and unit contribution to EBIT,
P-V, are bivariate 3
.
gnormal distributions. Both intuitive and
statistical reasons support this assumption. Briefly, logical
1."
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assumptions for a CVP model require sales and contribution margins
to be non-negative. The lognormal distribution satisfies this re-
quirement since the distribution is defined on positive real numbers.
Similarly the distribution is skewed to the right as one would
typically specify for non-negative variables. Others who have
proposed the lognormal as a plausible model for sales include
Atchison and Brown (1963), Brown (1959) and Magee (1968).
The statistical rigor and generality which obtains from the
lognormal assumption is of equal importance. Specifically, when
both Q and P-V are bivariate lognormal, the product Q(P-V) is log-
normal as is the ratio Q/(P-V) . Thus the lognormal distribution
reproduces under multiplication and division while, as is generally
known, the normal distribution reproduces under addition and subtraction.
Notice that assumptions about mutual independence are not required
nor are there restrictions on the magnitude of the coefficient of
variation as required in the CVP analysis of FHN (1972). The terminology
"lognormal" arises from the fact that, if z is lognormal, then log
z is normal. Thus standardized normal tables can easily be utilized
in any probability analysis based on the lognormal distribution. See
HL (1975) (1976) for a more complete discussion of the rationale,
background, and some limitations of the lognormal distribution in
this context.
In summary, the lognormal model we posit assumes a more intuitive
input distribution, allows for dependent relationships, accomodates
high coefficients of variations, and permits a rigorous derivation of
the distribution of the output variables, DOL, DFL , and CLE.
I'
.
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Statistical Development
To derive the output distribution we generalize equations (1) ,
(2), and (3) as follows:
Z = (X-A)/(X-B), (4)
where X Q(P-V) is lognormal and A and B are non-stochastic combinations
of fixed cost and interest, depending on the type of leverage being
analyzed. We next let the probability of Z be defined as follows:
F
2
(r) * Pr[Z<r]. (5)
From (4), we write the probability distribution of Z as
F
z
(r) = Pr[(X-A)/(X-B)<r,X<B]
+ Pr[(X-A)/(X-B)jc r, X > B], (6)
and, after some algebra, we obtain
F
z
(r) = Pr[X(l-r) > A-rB, X < B]
+ Pr[X(l-r) < A-rB, X > B], (7)
Dividing an inequality by a negative value reverses the sense of the
inequality so that the probability distribution F
z
(r) is a function
of the sign of (1-r). It is shown in the appendix that equation (7)
can be expressed in terms of the distribution of X = Q(P-V) as follows:
F
X
(B) - F
x
((rB-A)/(r-l)), -»<r<A/B
F
2
(r) = FX (B) . A/B<r<l (8)
F
X
(B) + 1 - F
x
((rB-A)/(r-l), l<r<»
Table 1 defines the relationship of A and B with interest, I, and
fixed costs, F, when Z is DOL, DFL, or CLE.
From the earlier work of Hilliard and Leitch (1975) we can easily
evaluate (8) since X is lognormal. Specifically, F (t) = *(log(x)-y _)/ff
_)
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TABLE 1
Values Assigned to A and B
B
DOL OF
DFL F F + I
CLE F + I
V-

where y is the mean of log X and o n the standard deviation. $ is the
cumulative standard normal distribution. We note here the needed
results from HL (1975), where y and a refer to estimated means and
standard deviation of the subscripted variables.
Expected Values
E[log Q] = log [y 2 / a 2 + u 2] = Tj (9)
E[log C] = log[y 2 / o 2 + y 2 ] = T 2 (10)
Where u = p - y (a is given in the next section) . The mean of
c o v c °
log X is
yn
= E[log X] = T
1
+ T.
Variance 1? and Covi-riances
(11)
Var[log Q] = logfCo/u ) 2 + 1] = T-, (12)'3
4Var[log C] = Icg[(o„/pJ
2
+ 1] = T,, (13)
where a 2 = a 2 + a 2 - 2p a a (the notation p denotes the pairwise
correlation coefficient between x and y) . The covariance between log
Q a::d log C is given by
COV[log Q, log C] = logECOqCPqpCp-Pq^/UpUc) + H
= T
5
.
(14)
Thus, from (12), (13), and (14) the variance of log X is
a
2
= Varflog X] = Var[log(Q) + log (C) ]
= T
3
+ T
4
+ 2T
5
. (15)
III. APPLICATIONS
From (8), (11) and (15), it follows that the probability of Z
exceeding a given value r is

l-*[(log B-p
n
)/o
n ]
+ *[(log y-u
n
)/o
n ]
,-»<r<A/B
Pr[Z>r]
= 1 .#t(log B-w
n
)/o
n ],
A/B<r<l (16)
*[(log y-v
n
)/o
n
] - 4>[(log B-y
n
)/a
n ]
,
l<r<°°
where y = (rB-A) /(r-1) .
In tables 2, 3, and 4 the probability distribution of DOL, DFL
and CLE is exhibited for F = $400,000., I = $250,000. and a wide
range of variances and correlations. For a nonstochastic analysis,
the values of DOL, DFL and CLE computed via (1), (2) and (3) are,
respectively, DOL 1.55, DFL = 1.4 5 and CLE = 2.18. Note that
we set Q = y = 200, P y 10,000 and V = y y - 4000. For each
of the first six columns in Table 2, the probability of DOL exceeding
1.55 is greater than .5. Thus the nonstochastic value of DOL is
perhaps somewhat understated in view of the stochastic analysis.
It is also interesting to note the role of increased standard deviations
in Tables 2, 3 and 4. Specifically, as the standard deviations are
quadrupled in value, the tails of the distribution are "fattened."
In Table 2, the tails of the distribution for maximum variance
(Column 1), yields Pr[D0L> -.40] = .940 and Pr[DOL>2.40] = .199.
In column 3 (minimum variance) , the corresponding values are
Pr[DOL^-.40] = 1.00 and Pr[DOL^2.40] = 0.0. Similar observations
can be made about Tables 3 and 4. A equivalent observation is that
there is a large mass of probability around the nonstochastic DOL
when variance is small. For example, in Table 2, column 3,
Pr[DOL>1.40] = .858 while Pr[DOL>1.60] = .248.
The effect of correlation can be noted by comparing column 2
with columns 4, 5 or 6. In column 2, Pr[DOL> 1.55] = .561 while
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TABLE 2
The Distribution of DOL (Pr(DOL>r))
\ 20 200
y
p
10000 10000
\ 4000 6000
°q 100 50 25 50 50
a
p
2000 1000 500 1000 1000
p
qp
1000 500 250 500 500
-.7 -.7 -.7
V -.1 -.5 -.5
V .2
r
.940 1.000
Pr [DOL>r]
1.000 1.000- .40 1.000 1.000 .955
00 .940 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 .955
.40 .940 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 .955
.80 .940 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 .955
1.20 .868 .992 1.000 1.000 .999 .999 .954
1.40 .651 .743 .858 .844 .801 .809 .911
1.55* .556 .561 .531 .594 .579 .578
1.60 .479 .409 .248 .362 .384 .374 .788
1.80 .365 .217 .038 .114 .157 .142 .648
2.00 .290 .122 .006 .036 .067 .056 .528
2.20 .23 7 .074 .001 .013 .031 .024 .434
2.40 .199 .048 .000 .005 .016 .012 .363
In the deterministic analysis with F = $400,000. DOL = 1.55,
•
.
TABLE 3
The Distribution of DFL (Pr(DFL>r)).
\ 200 200
u
v
10000 10000
p
v
4000 6000
% 100 50 25 50 50
CT
P
2000 1000 500 1000 1000
°
v
1000 500 250 500 500
V
P
qp
-.7 -.7 -.7
V -.1 -.5 -.5
V .2
r Pr[DFL >r]
-.40 .870 .969 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .753
00 .829 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .693
.40 .776 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .648
.80 .769 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .648
1.20 .626 .917 .999 .992 .974 .981 .642
1.40 .424 .604 .680 .703 .666 .673 .574
1.45* .385 .528 .531 .592 .570 .571
1.60 .308 .377 .248 .360 .375 .368 .480
1.80 .239 .254 .090 .191 .225 .213 .401
2.00 .195 .184 .038 .112 .148 .136 .340
2.20 .164 .142 .019 .072 .105 .094 .294
2.40 .141 .114 .011 .051 .079 .069 .258
* In the deterministic analysis with F = $400,000. and I = $250,000.
DFL = 1.4 5.

TABLE 4
The Distribution of CLE (Pr(CLE > r)).
M
q
200 200
P
P
10000 10000
"v
4000 6000
°q 100 50 25 50 50
°P
2000 1000 500 1000 1000
P
qp
1000 500 250 500 500
-.7 -.7 -.7
P qv
-.1 -.5 -.5
ppv .2
r Pr{C LE>r]
-.40 .771 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .648
00 .769 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .648
.40 .769 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .648
.80 .769 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .994 .648
1.20 .757 .967 1.000 .998 .991 .9 94 .648
1.40 .684 .954 1.000 .998 .9 89 .993 .646
1.60 .589 .878 .993 .979 .950 .9 59 .636
1.80 .504 .754 .912 .888 .839 .851 .613
2.00 .436 .627 .723 .73 6 .695 .703 .581
2.18* .385 .528 .531 .592 .570 .572
2.20 .381 .519 .513 .578 .558 .560 .545
2.40 .337 .432 .345 .444 .447 .442 .508
* In the deterministic analysis with F = $400,000. and I $250,000
CLE = 2.18.
' 15;
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Pr[DOL>l . 55] = .594 in column 4. A final observation should be
noted in Table 2. The probabilities are not dependent on r for
0<r<l. The reason for this is noted graphically in the appendix -.-.
Briefly, DOL = X/(X-F), so that if X>F, D0L>1. However, if X<F,
DOL<0 so that DOL cannot assume values between and 1. Thus,
Pr[DOL>r] = Pr[DOL>0] for all 0_<rj<l. Furthermore DOL is very insen-
sitive to changes near so that Pr[DOL>0] = Pr [DOL>- . 40] = .940 in
column one, Table 2. In general, Z cannot assume values between
A/B and 1. For DFL, Z 4 (.615, 1) and Z i (0,1) for CLE.
Figure 1 is a graphical presentation of Pr[DOL>j] for selected
standard deviations and correlations. The median DOL may be read by
finding the r such that Pr[DOL>r] = .50. Very roughly, DOL = 1.5
appears to be the median value.
IV. THE COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION
The coefficient of variation (CV) of net operating income (NOI)
has gained wide acceptance as a measure of business risk. Bierman
and Hass (1972) and Gahlon and Stevens (1975) posit such a measure
where Q is assumed to be stochastic with V, P, and F deterministic.
If all variables are assume to be normal and independent, it is easy
to generalize their analysis for it is known that (HL, p. 70)
E[Z] =
^qt^p'^v^'^f ' and
VAR[Z] = o 2 (c 2+ a 2 ) y
q
2 (a
p
2
+ o
2
) + (vy^) 2 * 2 + o\ (17)
where
Z = NOI = QC-F = Q(P-V)-F = X-F,
and X is defined as in the previous section. A measure of business
risk readily follows from (17) since the coefficience of variation is
CV
Z
= VAR(Z)/E[Z]
.
/
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8"ur purpose here is to extend these results by permitting
pairwise correlation between variables. Also, for reasons
s .~"fied earlier we assume quantity, Q, and contribution margin
•" Le bivariate lognormal while holding F fixed. The coefficient
of r^riation of earnings per share is also derived under similar
.tions. Moreover, we illustrate the bias generated by the
independence assumption and the sensitivity of the model to the
breakeven point.
Cince CV = a /\i = a /(y -F) , it follows on dividing both
Z- Z tJ A. A
numerator and denominator by y that
CV
2
= CV
x
/(l-F/y
x)
(18)
To express (18) in terms of coefficients of variation of Q
nd C = P-V, we first note that for X lognormal and Y = log X,
E[X ] = exp( Y u n + Y
2
^/ 2 ) C19" }
2
where y and o are given by (11) and (15). Thus
CV
x
= exp(c 2 ) - 1, (20)
but from (HL)
a
n
= log[(CV 2 + 1)(CV^ + l)(P
cq
CV
c
CV
q
+ l) 2 ], (21)
so that
CV
z
= [(CV 2 + 1)(CV 2 + DCPcq^c^q + 1}
2
" 1]
'
5/(1-F/p
x
) . (22)
The denominator of (22) can be further expanded since
y s y [y - u 1 + o , (23)M
x q P v
J cq>
where a = p a a is the covariance between C and Q. If there
cq cq c q
is no correlation p = (22) reduces to
CV
z
= CCV
q
2
+ CV
c
2
+ CV
q
2CV
c
2 )- 5 /(l-F/y
q
u
c
). (24)
Cast in terms of a break-even quantity, Qbe , (24) can also be
written as
CV
z
= [CV
q
2
* Q^ 2 CV
q
2
CV
c
2 ]- 5 /[y
q
/(y
q
- Qbe )]. (25)
;>(.- 1
In figure 2 we plot CV vs F/(y u ) and we note the effect on the
coefficient of variation as the total contribution to profit approaches
fixed cost, (as profit, Z, approaches zero). This illustrates the
sensitivity of this measure of risk to the break even point.
A numerical example demonstrating the effect of correlation and
input variances on the coefficient of variation is shown in Table 5.
Under various combinations of input variances and correlations, the
coefficient of variation of profit ranges from CV = .235 to CV = .976.
Note, in particular, the effect of correlations. In line two, with
no correlations, CV = .473. Introducing correlations p = -.7,
z qp
P„„ = -.7 and pm , = .7 yields CV, = .531. This underscores the biasqv pv ' z
of measures which do not permit correlation between inputs in the CVP
model. This bias is also illustrated in Figure 1 where we directly
observe the impact of correlation on DOL. The distribution of DOL
is related to the measure of business risk used here as they are
both based on the parameters of the distribution of X = Q(P-V).
Earnings Per Share
A measure of financial risk is the coefficient of variation of
Earnings Per Share (EPS). We define EPS as follows;
EPS = (Z - I) (1-T)/N, (26)
where
Z = Earnings Before Interest and Taxes,
I = Interest,
T Tax Rate, and
N = Number of Shares of Common Stock.
.,
FIGURE 2
Sensitivity of CV Z
to Break-Even Quantity
>
a
23 4 56 78 910

TABLE 5
The Coefficient of Variation
qp qv pv
CV.
100 2000 1000 .976
50 1000 500 .473
25 500 250 .235
50 1000 500 -.7 -.1 .467
50 1000 500 -.7 -.5 .469
50 1000 500 -.7 -.5 .5 .528
50 1000 500 -.7 -.7 .7 .531
50 1000 500 - .7 .7 .483
50 1000 500 .7 .480
50 1000 500 -.7 .476
*y = 200, v = $10,000, u
v
= $4000, F = $400,000.

10
Since
E[EPS] = (E[Z] - I)C1-T)/N, and (27)
aEps
= o(l-T)/N, (28)
it follows that
CVEps
= CV
2
/(1-I/E[Z]) (29)
Thus we need to adjust (22) by 1 - I/E[Z] to develop this measure
of financial risk. As you would expect, this measure is very
sensitive as E[Z] = EBIT approaches the interest charges.
V. SUMMARY
A stochastic procedure for analyzing the degree of operating
leverage, the degree of financial leverage and their combined effect
has been developed. The analysis assumes lognormal inputs for
quantity and contribution margin and permits correlation between
these variables. The output distribution of DOL , DFL, and CLE are
then rigorously developed.
We further develop measures of relative business and financial
risk based on coefficients of variation. The bias which arise when
correlations are omitted is illustrated in the leverage, business
risk, and financial risk measures.

Appendix
Consider the expression
F
z
(r) = Pr[X(l-r)>A-rB,X<B] + Pr [XCl-r) <A-rB ,X>B] (1A)
If r<l, then
F
z
(r) = Pr[X>(A-rB)/(l-r) , X<B] + Pr [X<A-rB) / (1-r) , X>B] (2A)
For r>l,
F
z
(r) = Pr[X_<(A-rB)/(l-r) , X^B] + Pr [X> [A- rB) / (1-r) , X>B] (3A)
In Figure 3, the shaded area represents the first term of 2A while
the second term is zero. The slanted lines correspond to the sample
space of the first term of (3A) . The horizontal lines correspond
to the sample space of the second term of (3A) . Since X>0, note
that the sample space when r is between and 1 corresponds to the
area between B and 0. The final result is
FV (B) - F„((rB-A)/(r-l)), »<r<A/B
F (r) = x x
6
FX
(B) , A/B<r<l
F
X
(B) + l-F
x
((rB-A)(r-l)), l<r<~
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u
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